
Elevation Data Products
Draft Plan



Primary Products 2014-2015

• LiDAR points, classified

• Digital elevation models

• Terrain models



Secondary Products Derived from LiDAR 
(pre-2014)
a. Statewide Elevation Contour Service

b. Shaded Elevation Service

c. 20-foot Digital Elevation Model Service

d. Slope Elevation Service

e. Shaded Relief Elevation Service

f. Hillshade Elevation Service

g. Aspect (Slope Direction) Elevation Service

h. Contour shapefiles by county





Pre-2014 Product Consumers and Uses

• State, local, regional, federal

• Private business

• GIS and non-GIS professionals

• Visual reference and analysis

• Land development, forestry, public works, highway planning, …



Technical Requirements 1

Digital Elevation Model (DEM) Web Service

A raster mosaic DEM with 10-foot spacing from bare earth points 
would require about 57 GB of disk storage space (estimated by 
NCDOT Photogrammetry Unit). Scripting may be applied to the data. 



Technical Requirements 2

Elevation Products Generated from DEM Mosaic

For products used for visual reference and custom mapping—hillshade, 
aspect, shaded elevation, shaded relief, and DEM service—20-foot 
DEMs should be used as a minimum resolution. If practical, 10-foot 
DEMs as the basis for the mosaic would enhance 3-D visualization in 
applications. 

Where ArcGIS Server is applied to a DEM mosaic, the image extension 
enables generation of web services for hillshade, aspect, shaded 
elevation, and shaded relief on the fly.  



Technical Requirements 3

Slope Elevation Service

The slope elevation service should be generated from 20-foot DEMs 
as a minimum resolution, or from10-foot DEMs for more precision 
subject to available disk storage space and service performance. 



Technical Requirements 4

Other Elevation Products Not Currently Served

The classification of LAS points also provides a means for representing 
impervious surfaces and a simple land cover dataset, not comparable in classes 
to the National Land Cover Database but more current and of a resolution that 
could be comparable to the more standard elevation products. 

In addition, tree canopy may be derived from the classified points. US Fish & 
Wildlife Service plans to generate a tree canopy product similar to a product 
from the pre-2014 LiDAR. 

The NC Forest Service would make use of LAS points that are classified as 
vegetation, separate from the other classes in forest analysis and planning. 



Technical Requirements 5

The Most Challenging Derived Product—Contours 

Contours may be derived from bare earth points or digital elevation 
models. The approach for pre-2014 LiDAR was to generate contours 
from 20-foot DEMs, offer downloadable vector contours by county, and 
publish a web map service on NC OneMap. 

The semi-automated generation of contours by NCDOT pre-2014 
required much manual editing to achieve a cartographic product. Edge-
matching contours from subsets of the data is particularly time 
consuming and could be aided by a geo-processing service. North 
Carolina has about 57,000 tiles (5,000 by 5,000 feet) statewide. 



Contours

Contours as tight as one-foot intervals are supportable by the accuracy 
of Quality Level 2 data produced from the updated LiDAR acquisition. 

One-foot contours based on 10-foot DEMs excluding polygons smaller 
than 500 square feet in area are practical to generate in a project 
location.

Two-foot contours based on 20-foot DEMs may be suitable for most 
consumers and require less smoothing, and require less disk storage 
space than one-foot contours. 

Four-foot and 10-foot contours in the mountains may be more suitable 
than two-foot because of steep slopes.  A contour service may have 
multiple scale-dependent contour intervals. 



1-Foot Contours from 10-Foot Digital Elevation Model (removing polygons smaller than 500 square feet in area). 



2-Foot Contours from 20-Foot Digital Elevation Model (removing polygons smaller than 1,000 square feet in area). 



NOAA and Contours

The NOAA has an online contour service through Digital Coast

It is efficient for small areas of interest. The contours lines produced 
depend on the quality of the source data and user acceptance of 
automated results that may or may not represent the desired 
topographic display in a specific location. This approach outputs 
shapefiles but does not generate web services for ready access by the 
public. 



NOAA and Bathymetry

NOAA is publishing “topobathy” data where both topographic 
elevations and bathymetric depths are collected to provide a seamless 
representation of the Earth’s surface where land meets ocean. 



Item Weeks to completion after DEM 
publication by NC Emergency 
Management

Regions (1-5) complete to date Notes

Mosaic based on 20-foot or 10-foot 
DEM

NC Emergency Management is 
considering

DEM service based on 20-foot or 
10-foot DEM; cached

NC Emergency Management is 
considering

Hillshade service Relies on DEM mosaic;
NOAA service; USGS considering

Aspect service Relies on DEM mosaic;

Shaded elevation service Relies on DEM mosaic;

Shaded relief service Relies on DEM mosaic;

Slope service Relies on mosaic of derived slope

Contours service Relies on mosaic of derived 
contours; not served by NOAA

Contours shapefiles NOAA on demand for user defined 
areas; QL2 data can support 1-foot 
contours; automated only may have 
cartographic shortcomings


